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Friday, June 19 of 2015

APPARITION OF THE GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS AT THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA,
PAYSANDU, URUGUAY, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN, DURING
THE SACRED CALL

On June 19, 2015, Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón, at the beginning of the Apparition, receives the
monthly Message of the Glorified Christ Jesus and reads it to all those present. Then Our Lord
transmits His Words for this Apparition.

Elevate your offering to God every day, for that is enough for your souls, so that you may achieve
redemption and Mercy.

Through My Words and this Message, I leave you a spiritual energy so that you may continue to
discover it, transform and cultivate it in your hearts; for these are the last Codes that I pour out upon
all the souls of the world.

In the months that will come, you will gradually discover My Petitions; I will reveal My Will for all
and will pour out a great wave of Grace upon those most in need.

Thus, so that it may be possible, I need clean instruments, more crystalline than water, free of
themselves, but united to Me. In this way, I will be able to carry out My last Works of Mercy in this
cruel world.

I give you My Peace. And because you have prostrated yourselves before Me, I leave you an act of
Mercy, special for each one, a key, the last lifeline.

If you listen to My Message now, open of heart, I assure you, companions, that you will free
yourselves of that from which you have never been free, even though you may work continuously.
My Holy Priestly Energy, with the simple touch of My Hands on your beings, can dispel all evil.

Reflect upon what I tell you. Seek communion with Me. Let that communion be ever deeper in light
of the times of tribulation.

I need your affiliation with Me, for in this way, you will be allowing Me to completely transform
you, beyond your expectations and your opinions. For the only Will of your Father is that you no
longer live for yourselves, but rather that you live in Me, and I will be able to live in you. When that
happens with a single soul, it will have been worth it that I have come here, after so many meetings,
seeking the sheep so that they may graze in other places, in the sublime Kingdoms of My Heart.

The angels wait for your response. They are attentive to listen to your petitions. But if you do so in
your heart, surrendering in Me and freeing yourselves from your desires, from all your ideas, in
truth I tell you that in a short time you will not recognize yourselves, and all the effort you may
have made to be transformed even a little, I will have done in just a second, when you simply open
your heart to Me in truth. Thus, My Grace will act and you will be consequent with Me in the
moments of greatest tribulation.
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Let your minds unite with Mine. Let your souls unite with My Soul. Let your inner divinity unite
with My Divinity. In this way, you will be connected with Me and nothing will be able to disturb
you, for you will be in My Peace, in spite of the tests and the difficulties.

I come to work within you on something that nobody would dare to do. I come to seek in you the
essence of what is purest, on a hill of rocks. I come to break what is hard.  I come to magnetize your
hearts with My Light, giving you sublime vibrations, for a part of your responsibility is to take care
of these Codes of Light. For I will not be very long with you, and this time that I have been with
you must have served as a profound preparation.

When things become more difficult is when you must be more united and when you will be in
communion with My Cenacle, with My Heart. And I will see from Heaven, before My Return, that
all My new disciples will be understanding what I asked of them, freeing their difficulties, living the
essence of humility above all and seeking unity with My Eternal Father. Thus, I will be able to
continue carrying out the Works of Mercy.

You will leave this superficial world, where you always find yourselves, so that you can in truth
unite with the spiritual world of Adonai, where there permanently is the essence of unity and of
love, a Source that is poured out continually upon the world. But few are the souls, the souls that
live in gratitude, that can avail themselves of this Source.

I need many more souls that can drink of this Primordial Source. Your 'yes' is not enough. I need
you to become abandoned in Me. I need you to give Me your permission to transform you more
each day, otherwise you will be believing, companions, that you are transformed. But when you
return to your paths, you will find things to be completely different, and "where has My Light
been?, "where did I place My Love in you?"

You must fulfill a part, companions. This is the perfect unity with the Law of God. One who steps
out of the Law will perish, and this is not a punishment from the universe. See how many souls are
lost in the world and how few can hear My priestly Voice.

My true Message for your lives is that you achieve a spiritual, mental and physical conversion, just
like the apostles achieved in the past.

It is true, companions; I come to ask you for impossible things. I come to bring you impossible
challenges. But I know it is possible that all those challenges be fulfilled in you when you simply
abandon yourselves in Me and I am able to carry out the Work that I promised to My Father.

My Spirit will not only return to the world. I must be seen in the hearts of all beings. But who in
truth wants to reciprocate with Me?

I come to seek what is deepest that exists in you. I come to ask you for spiritual help in the name of
the Portals of Heaven, for it will be in this way that, when there are souls that respond to My Call,
this world will not be lost.

I listen to your hearts and speak to your inner hearing. Many have not realized this. I have been
through your lives many times, knocking on the depths of your hearts, calling you to the light and to
brotherhood. Do not forget these principles. These principles will protect you. Light, brotherhood
and unity will be the help for your difficulties.
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I do not come to perform great miracles in you. The true miracle, for your lives, is that you achieve
spiritual healing, which you still have not experienced in other times. But I come to give you that
Grace so that you may unite with My Heart, so that, in this sacred unity, all may be accomplished.

While I speak to you, I have blessed these sacred elements, for My Presence moves all the
molecules of your lives. Cells can be renewed through the Presence of My Christic Light. But all
this is possible when you give your permission from the heart.

Your mind must die. Your hearts must be reborn. It will be in the heart that you will find sacred
unity. There is no other way, companions. There is no other path to follow. One who does not live
in their heart nor in My Heart, how will they survive?

Souls do not know the power of Love because they experience their own love all the time. But when
you reach inner freedom and are empty of yourselves, it will be My Love that will work in you, will
transform all things, and you will not waste time on superficial things.

The real answer is in My merciful Heart. Each one of you must be a true warrior at the end of times.
You must not miss this opportunity, for it is the last chance that I am giving you.

To be a real warrior, seek union with your heart, and when you achieve that union with your hearts,
God will pour out His Love upon you and My Works will be accomplished in these critical times.

Glorify God every day and revere Him. Do not forget to revere Him when your eyes open at dawn.

Be grateful for every day you live. In spite of the tests that you transcend, thank God for all that He
teaches you. In this way, you will be deserving of My Mercy, and humanity will also receive a part
of My Mercy.

I come to build My inner castle in hearts of clay. I can convert and transfigure all things when the
soul risks living in Me.

Accept your sufferings and experience them with joy. There is greater suffering in the souls of the
world, corrupt bodies that die without seeing the light because somebody does not even pray for
them.

I want you to be merciful and stop living in your own property. I need even more from you; the
inner striving will reward you.

I thank you.

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón:

Jesus is waiting for us to sing Him a song, which will be sung by Sister Lucía de Jesús and by Sister
María Jerusalem, here at the feet of the Master, and all of us will accompany it in unity.

Those who are unable to stand, says the Master, let them sit, please.

The apostles sang songs of peace to Me to bring relief to My Heart, which comforted My Spirit,
even when I knew that the time of cruelty was drawing closer. It was My Love that caused Me to
live that sacrifice, and in this way, I did not suffer, because I knew, above all else, that the Will of
My Father was being fulfilled.
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When I was in the Garden, I suffered many things. When I was flagellated, I endured many things.
When I carried the Cross, I felt many things. When I was pierced, after being martyred, My Heart
expanded.

And do you know what the inner strength is, which I received to bear all the pain, all the martyrdom
and denials? It was trusting that the Love of God was in Me and I in it.

That was unbreakable. Nobody could break that love, the Divine Love that dwells in you and waits
to show itself to your spiritual life. In that place, there is no pain that cannot be endured.

Everything gains meaning in life when the heart gives of itself through trust in God. You can endure
everything, because after this exile, you will find eternity.

Your bodies are a created project, and in this civilization, many must fulfill the Sacred Will of the
Father. Your genes must be different and this will be possible through My intercession, My strength
and spiritual power in the essences of all creatures.

In the Garden and on the Cross, I worked for those essences, and Love defeated evil when the Heart
gave itself to God.

The angels contemplate you with Mercy and the Heavens open to listen to the warm voice of the
disciples.

Song: "That Man called Jesus."

Companions, enter into the Heart of My Confederation through this ecumenical Communion with
My Body and with My Blood. Thus, as from this moment, by the authority granted Me by God at a
universal level, we will commune with the Spirit of God, with the Most Holy Trinity, especially
with His beloved Son, so that all faults may be repaired through Communion with the Body and the
Blood of Christ, as an act of renewal and of faith for all souls.

In My Presence, especially for this hour and in this holy place, I invite you to distribute My Body
and My Blood at all the Marian Centers at this moment, and let us have a planetary Communion, in
all places of the world, so that My Mercy may be poured out upon those who do not deserve it.

When you have finished communing with Me, I will rise up to Heaven to carry your intentions to
the Thrones of God.

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón:

We will sing the Names of God. We will prepare to commune in the Presence of Christ.

A quarter of the planet was invaded by the abyss of My Mercy. Souls were touched by the Essence
of My Light.

Because of your offering, I bless you in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón:

Brothers and sisters, we ask for your forgiveness if it was very long, but the Master carried out a
planetary task and a very deep task in each one of us.
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As the Master was arriving and during the whole time He was present, until now, He slowly carried
each one of our consciousnesses onto different levels. We understood it to be like dimensions or
states of consciousness. They began as very superficial dimensions, then on to higher dimensions.

As the Master talked, both what He said to us through the dialog as well as in what was written, He
gradually took us through these places, through these spaces of consciousness that He worked on.
And as never before, we saw the very active participation of the angels, being here at the Marian
Center of Aurora as well as on the planet. The Consciousness of Christ was here, but also in
various places of the planet at the same time. And as He gave the Message, He showed many things,
which we will summarize.

The first thing He showed us was things of our inner world with which, through the Message we
shared with you, you will better understand what the Master wanted to say to us today as a monthly
message.

He worked with various deep aspects of our beings. Angels did a part of this task, at the request of
the Master; then He gradually took us to other places. He showed us things of the present and of the
future; things that are happening now on the planet at a material, mental and spiritual level.

He also showed us situations that had not been resolved in humanity. But at the same time, He
showed us how His Mercy acted; for example, when a soul invoked that Mercy.

He made very hard revelations, but also very important revelations that have to do with the future
of the New Humanity. With all His power and His splendor, He was working with us at that
moment.

Through the feeling of His Heart, of His Mind, and of His Divinity, in different aspects or in
different faces, He was showing us how His Consciousness saw this planetary transition.

He also was showing us how His servants act and also how all those souls act that are ignorant,
unconscious; and how, at a material, mental and spiritual level, all these actions, both positive and
not positive, in humanity, on the planet, were gestating, generating other destinies for humanity.

At one moment of the Apparition, the Master showed us the essence of the Law of God. He took
some of us before the One Mind, which manifested Itself as an emanation of Light, like a very
superior state of consciousness. He said that we were facing Emmanuel and He showed us how
Emmanuel saw the evolution of this Project of the Earth. But above all, He showed us, through
Christ, how all the situations on the planet were happening and how all these situations were
generating other destinies for humanity.

We don't know how to explain to you, but Christ showed some of us, in the Presence of Emmanuel,
how He saw the concretization of the Plan at this moment and the great difficulties that the planet
was generating, before this Will of God.

For that, many Hierarchies of Light have congregated here, in Aurora. And Christ took us through
other realities of the planet, in which He placed great emphasis, mainly in those situations that
were within consciousnesses and had still not been resolved.

It was on those points that Christ was telling us today He could not intercede, could not transform
them, because we were under free will. And how that also, said Christ, prevented the Guardian
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Angels from carrying out other transformations in us.

Then, during the moment in which Christ consecrated the Communion, He also had us facing
another situation, which some of us understood and others not. And He was saying: "don't worry,
just see and register it, there will be things you will understand and others that you will not." He
had us facing the Plan of God in the future.

He was telling us how this transition which we experience today would define, for the Divine
Hierarchy and, above all, for the Will of God, the possibility that certain things would take place in
the New Humanity or not.

In light of the Apparition, He had each of us face a very true commitment. He was showing us the
seriousness of things and also was showing us the smallness of our things, how insignificant is what
each of us experiences in the face of that Plan that must be carried forward.

And at the end, as a synthesis, some more things happened that had to do with the planet, with the
Marian Centers and with all the souls that are united with Christ in that task of Mercy.

In light of all these things that He was telling us and showing us, He repeated the whole time: "I
count on each one of you, in spite of the consequences, in spite of the tests, of the tribulations that
will come." Then He invited us to drink of that trust He was pouring out and giving us on that day.

Afterwards, at the end, He asked us, while we were sharing that Communion, to pray the Chaplet of
Divine Mercy in the languages we know. And when the matter became quite demanding, we asked
Him: Master, shall we continue?

"Continue," He was saying, "because the planetary task is being carried out."

And while He was here, observing each one of us, how each one of us communed with Him at that
moment, the Consciousness of Christ was resolving many things on the planet.

And when He referred to that "fourth part" that was receiving Mercy, He began to work with seven
levels of hells. While the group sang with that devotion, with that love for God, many, really many
souls were being freed. It was like a flow that never ended. And souls of different degrees and with
different debts passed through a channel of Light that was behind Christ, which the whole time was
supported by angels. That task peaked when we finished communing, and He remained for a time in
silence, observing us and seeing how His Codes had entered into us.

Song: "The Names of God."


